For Mounting Option 2: Table Top or Mounting Option 3: Key Hole Wall Mount (not attached to display) and slim display application, see detailed installation sheet at: www.sonance.com/home-theater/soundbar/soundbar
Verify wall mount will support combined weight of display and Soundbar.

**SB46 M** (24 lbs. installed)
Suitable for displays 50” - 65” (1270mm to 1651mm)

**SB46 L** (29 lbs. installed)
Suitable for displays 70” - 80” (1778mm to 2032mm)

For **Mounting Option 2**: Table Top
or **Mounting Option 3**: Key Hole Wall Mount (not attached to display) and slim display application, see detailed installation sheet at: www.sonance.com/home-theater/soundbar/soundbar

---

**Option B**: Lay display & Soundbar on same surface (without display spacers). Be careful to not scratch front of display.

---

Cover open area with black opaque strip & cut to size. This will prevent any light from passing through grille.

---

Carefully mount display & Soundbar to wall bracket. NOTE: When lifting, be careful not to place too much pressure on, or twist, the Soundbar. This could bend the bracket.

Soundbar installation is now complete & ready for audio system calibration.

---

For detailed installation sheet visit: www.sonance.com/home-theater/soundbar/soundbar